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Speaker Kit
Thank You !
I appreciate you considering me for your upcoming speaking
engagement.
If you have any questions regarding custom content, please do not
hesitate to reach out to me directly.

Courageously,

Jen Coffel

Speaker Kit
Passion
Jen helps entrepreneurs struggling to cross the 6 figure mark in their businesses, find and fix what is keeping them
from the success they desire. When they work with her they not only get on a path to a 6 figure business, but also
build their belief in themselves so they can build their bottom line year after year.

Biography
Jen is a 6-figure business coach, author and speaker. She has been featured and recognized on ABC News and the
Chicago Tribune for her work in helping others. She has also been quoted in Inc 500. Her innovative and down to
earth style sets her audience at ease and empowers them to receive her inspirational and practical messages.
Jen has almost two decades of business experience and a proven track record of 6-figure and 7-figure success in
traditional business, direct sales and non- profits. She has helped over a thousand women build their businesses.
Many have earned 6-figures as a result of her coaching and some have earned over a million dollars doing what they
love!
“If you believe it you can achieve it” is Jen’s mantra in life.

Signature Talks
Choose Time & Freedom - Discover How to Transform Your Business Into a $100k Profit Center
5 Keys to Build your Bottom Line & have a Crystal Clear Path to 6 Figures Without Sacrificing Your Family or Your Life

Speaker Kit
Recent Speaking Engagements
Dynamic Professional Women’s Network - Naperville IL,
Women Entrepreneurs Secrets of Success- Shorewood IL
Co-Opvertising Network-Orland Park IL, Naperille IL, Long Grove IL
Naperville Women’s Leads Club- Lisle IL
Small Business Spotlight - Orland Park IL
Standing Executive Leadership Council- Nevada & Arizona
Network of Women in Business: Profession Speaker Series- Indiana

Philanthropy
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g Network

Jen Coffel is also the co-founder of Handing H.O.P.E which is a 501c-3 with a mission to
“Stop Sugar” by donating naturally sugar free healthy lollipops in children’s cancer hospitals, clinics and camps
throughout the nation. Jen is responsible for the vision, strategy and national fundraising efforts for Handing
H.O.P.E and the Lollipop tree project as it expands across the country. Jen lost her dad, her mom and her best
friend all to cancer in less than a 2 years time. Out of her loss and grief she found her passion to make a
difference in the lives of those battling cancer and co-founded Handing H.O.P.E.

To learn more about Jen visit www.JenCoffel.com and www.HandingHope.org.

Books by Jen Coffel
Choose Time and Freedom Jen Coffel has over a decade of experience and a proven track record of 6-figure
and 7-figure success in traditional business, direct sales and non-profits. Jen walks through seventeen business
building principles including actionable steps to build a successful business in this inspiring and uplifting workbook.
The imagery, quotes, affirmations and engaging quetions come together in the most profound of ways giving any
reader the assurance that, “If you believe it, you can achieve it!”
Be Well Assured: At the Heart of Cancer there is H.O.P.E is Jen’s passion project co-authored by Kim Bavilacqua.
Jen and Kim share their personal sources of strength and reveal how Kim conquered fear in her cancer battle and
how Jen found hope after cancer claimed the lives of her dad, mom, and best friend. No matter where you are on
your personal journey, you can Be Well Assured at the heart of cancer there is HOPE.
Overcoming Mediocrity: Remarkable Women is a project, developed by the Dynamic Professional Women’s
Network, Inc., intended to provide women with a platform to share their stories of encouragement, inspiration and
prosperity. Jen was honored to be a part of this fourth book in the series. It is a unique collection of stories from
strong women who have overcome great odds to create their own lives of significance. These stories are aimed to
inspire and encourage women to realize their true potential. Jen’s chapter is titled “HOPE: Trials and Triumphs”

